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WISKA UK Ltd win AIEW Partnership
Awards 2021
Saturday 9th October 2021 saw the Associated Independent Electrical Wholesalers (AIEW) host their
annual Trade Show and Gala Dinner. AIEW was formed in 2001 to meet the needs of small and
medium sized independent electrical wholesalers. AIEW quickly grew from an initial 12 members in
the first year to stand at over 100 single and multi-branch businesses.
AIEW members are based around the UK. The group brings together electrical wholesalers and
manufacturers to help support and develop both business and relationships. WISKA UK Ltd joined
the AIEW back in 2001. WISKA UK Ltd was honoured to be awarded the Partnership Award 2021 at
the Gala Dinner and Awards Ceremony.
The award is voted by the AIEW employees and back-office team in recognition of suppliers that
have actively supported the group over the years through promotions, catalogue support, trade
show attendance, regular updates, and communications.
Managing Director Will Rich commented “It’s an incredible honour to receive this award. We aim to
continue to listen and talk with the members to ensure we offer them the best possible service and
products, helping maximize their business. We would like to thank Andy Dunning, Andy Gardner,
David Dunning, Ann Dunning, the AIEW team and the members for their continued support, we look
forward to future success and business together.”

About WISKA
WISKA are the market leaders in the manufacture and supply of an innovative and quality range of
cable entry systems, junction boxes and gel jointing products. WISKA was founded in Hamburg in
1919, and has been trading in the UK since 2000. WISKA operates its own research and development
facilities and production plants in Germany, ensuring all products meet the highest standards in
excellence. WISKA prides itself on offering quality solutions with friendly helpful service. WISKA,
make power smile.
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